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SMOKED SALMON SCOTCH EGGSSMOKED SALMON SCOTCH EGGS
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Sub Category NameSub Category Name
FoodFood
Main CoursesMain Courses

Recipe Source NameRecipe Source Name
Real High Tea 2014/15 Volume 2Real High Tea 2014/15 Volume 2

IngredientsIngredients

SMOKED SALMON SCOTCH EGGSSMOKED SALMON SCOTCH EGGS
200g smoked salmon200g smoked salmon
200g raw salmon200g raw salmon
100g plain flour100g plain flour
1 egg beaten1 egg beaten
4 free range eggs, boiled4 free range eggs, boiled
300g breadcrumbs300g breadcrumbs
Pinch of sea saltPinch of sea salt

Methods and DirectionsMethods and Directions

SMOKED SALMON SCOTCH EGGSSMOKED SALMON SCOTCH EGGS
Boil or steam eggs till cooked, chill and peel.Boil or steam eggs till cooked, chill and peel.
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Put both smoked and raw salmon in a food processor, add salt and blend till fish becomes aPut both smoked and raw salmon in a food processor, add salt and blend till fish becomes a
smooth paste.smooth paste.
Lightly coat eggs in flour and then wrap a layer of fish mix around each egg, approximatelyLightly coat eggs in flour and then wrap a layer of fish mix around each egg, approximately
2mm thick.2mm thick.
Then coat into the flour again then drop straight into the beaten egg and finish by covering inThen coat into the flour again then drop straight into the beaten egg and finish by covering in
bread crumbs.bread crumbs.
Cook eggs in deep fryer at 180C for one minute or until golden brown.Cook eggs in deep fryer at 180C for one minute or until golden brown.
Serve hot or cold, cut into half with fresh horseradish grated on top and salt to season.Serve hot or cold, cut into half with fresh horseradish grated on top and salt to season.
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